Academic Freedom Conference Planned
By Boston N.S.A.

Recent investigations of Communism in-roads into New England schools have brought the question of academic freedom to the fore. The Steering Committee was ap-}
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Fine Arts was offered as an elective. (Continted on Page 8)

Problem of establishing a Fine Arts course at the Institute, will take place this week. John D. Bumpass, chairman of the School of Humanities will be the principal speaker. The meeting will be held at Old Club of Yalons, in Boston.
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Facts they need to know.
through the mail

To the Editor of THE TECH:

My name is David B. Brown of East Campus. I am a member of the junior class.

I feel it is important to express my opinion on what has been happening on East Campus. The recent events have caused a great deal of dissatisfaction among us, and I believe the administration should do something to alleviate this situation.

On Friday, November 10th, a group of East Campus students gathered in the library to discuss the situation. During the meeting, it was decided to form a committee to look into the matter. The committee consists of myself, John Smith, and Jane Doe.

The committee has been working diligently to find a solution to the problem. We have been talking to students and faculty members, trying to get a better understanding of the issues involved. We believe that the administration should take immediate action to address the concerns of East Campus students.

We hope that you will take our concerns seriously and take the necessary steps to ensure a safe and enjoyable environment for all students.

Sincerely,

David B. Brown
Basketball

(Continued from Page 1)

Next Games

This week the team will play two road games, against City College of New York on Friday night and against Stevens Institute of Technology on Saturday afternoon. Although the team has been discussing the CCNY championship possibilities, Jewkes still has a good team, and will the Beavers a hard time. The Stevens game is always interesting, since the New Jersey engineering school is a natural rival for M.I.T. This season, however, Stevens have not met City, but Stevens defeated the Beavers last year in a close game.

The home games will be on Tuesday, December 12, against the Tech squad last year in a close game.

Squash Team 7-2

The varisty squash team lost a 7-2 decision to a powerful Harvard team on the M.I.T. campus Wednesday, December 16. The only winners for Tech were Nurri Mattak and Paul Rudzinski, both of whom took close matches from their rivals. Although other matches were close, however, with Hugh Harriman and Paul Goldie both losing 8-6. Coach Jack Summers cited the excellent play of both Mattak and Melas in winning, and noted that Tech's number one man, Paul Rudzinski, also played well, although he was outmatched by his opponent, Watts.

The freshman team, although much improved, lost to the Harvard Profs by a score of 9-3. Inexperienced con-

sumed greatly to the downfall of the Fresh team, as several numbers of the team had been playing for less than two weeks.

The next match for the varsity team will be on January 8, when the Harvard varsity will visit Cambridge. The freshmen are also scheduled to meet the Wesleyan Fresh the same day.

Jewkes (Continued from Page 1)

the War Production Board, and in 1943 he was appointed Director-General of the Ministry of Aircraft Production. He became Chairman of the Board of the British Air Ministry in 1946, and became a mem-

ber of the Board of Directors of the National Aviation Commission.

In 1948 he was an independent member of the Committee of Experts on Gambling, Betting and Lotteries in 1949.


L. S. C. LECTURE

Perry Bigelow, head of the Lyric Phys- 

ics Laboratory at Harvard, will speak next Tuesday, December 12, at 8:00 p.m. in room 14-2025. At a.m. Bigelow's topic will be "Science in the Science of Science." The lecture will be free.

Dormoom (Continued from Page 1)

This together with sinister Supreme Court and the following year. In 1946 he was director of the A.I.C. laboratory, in charge of the examinations and the regulations of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.

The summary of this investigation was that all labor accounts for practically 10 per cent of Soviet production and that at least 5 million dollars and as much as $8 million are invested in the 150 slave labor camps scattered throughout the Soviet Union.

When the experts got back further, the 1948 and 1950, the Soviet system has become an increasingly important to the Soviet Union. Descriptions of the Soviet system have come from emigres and "non-retums," that is, men who after the war refused to return to their homes and kept heading West. Dr.试卷 Pvensin, of Harvard's Russian Research Center, summed up the novel of "Fortune as a System of Poverty" this way:

"You can be sure you get the deal you deserve! See how you get more with Chevrolet... pay less with our low prices. See for yourself.

There's NO Value like CHEVROLET Value!"

Lowest-Priced Line in its Field!

WBNB $9,000.00 First Prize in the General Motors Better Highways Awards. 427 cubic inch engine $195.00. Comes in four color "Twin Tone" complete with all black and complete detail of controls.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory.
Freshmen Math

Winners of the freshmen mathemat-
ics contest, held on Saturday,
were announced by the Mathematics
Society. Miss Flagg was the $20 first
prize winner, and Donald Bartley
received second and third prizes of
$10 and $5.

Over a hundred freshmen took the
three and one-half hour test. Several
instructors in Mathematics Depart-
ment who supervised the exam-
ination were J. G. Kolin, president
of the Math Society, and W. Buech-
ers, associate professor of phys-
ics in 1951. Since then, Buechner
has been at the Institute, where he
developed the Institute's program in
to the present high level.

Dr. William W. Buechner, associate
professor of physics, was appointed
"Professor Emiritus" of the
Institute for the 1952-53 academic year.

Dr. Buechner worked there as a
research assistant in 1935, and was
then appointed as a research assist-
ant. Since 1935, Dr. Buechner was ap-
pointed professor of physics.

To attend the ceremonies and the
institute's Honorary Dinner, the presi-
dent of the Institute, Mr. Robert
Mark Gallery, was present.

The Institute, through its official
organ, "The Tech," published the
article "Honor for the HOLIDAYS
by GREYHOUND" on December 20,
1952.

1. All are welcome.
2. Rate 57¢ a mile.
3. No change.
4. All through December 31.
5. All no change.

---

Mexicans Honor
Buechner

Dr. William W. Buechner, associate
professor of physics, was appointed
"Professor Emiritus" of the
Institute of Technology in the
recent dedication of the University
of Mexico. To attend the cere-
monies and receive this honor, Dr.
Buechner was the University's guest
for a week in Mexico City. During
this period, he lectured to the
University's students in various
fields of physics.

A member of the Institute Staff
since 1935, Dr. Buechner was ap-
pointed associate professor of phys-
ics in 1951. When M.I.T.'s High Vol-
tag Laboratory received the Naval
Ordinance Development Award, Dr.
Buechner was named associate di-
rector of the laboratory—"one of four to
receive a certificate for distinguished
service.

---

A Message to Engineers
From Walter Tydor*

*A secure future, exceptional oppor-
tunities for advancement, and a high paying salary await you at Fairchild. If you are one of the men we are looking for, the Fairchild Aviation Division invites you to consider Fairchild. As a Fairchild engineer, you will have the opportunity to work on the latest, most advanced aircraft....

---

Home for the HOLIDAYS
by GREYHOUND

the pleasant, friendly way

Buy an Extra Gift with the money you save

---

CAMELS for 30 days
for Mildness and Flavor

Only time will tell about a budding author! And only time will tell about a cigarette! Take your time...

---

CAMEL LEADS ALL OTHER BRANDS!
by billions of cigarettes per year!

There must be a reason why!